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Dave has worked in television as an Offline and Online / Finishing Editor for 15 years. In that
time he has gained extensive experience in both short-form and longform programming. He
has cut many stylish, slick and punchy promos for clients such as Discovery and ESPN as well
as complex narrative driven long-form content for broadcasters such as the BBC and Sky.
He strives to enhance and craft his edits and bring the best out of the footage available,
whether this be through story-telling, cutting to music, adding effects, or sound design. He
has the benefit of originally specialising in online and graphics so this enables him to see an
edit from offline through to the final grade.
Clients love working with Dave – he is fast, creative and generally an easy guy to be in an
edit suite with! He has a positive attitude on all the projects he works on, so coupled with
his extensive skills this makes him very popular.

Selected Long Form Credits
“Rob and Romesh Vs the World” 1 x 60min. Series 3. Challenge series in which Rob Beckett
and Romesh Ranganathan travel the world to meet sporting and showbusiness icons whilst
trying their hand at various tasks far from their comfort zones.
CPL Productions for Sky 1
“How to Be Anne-Marie” 1 x 60min. Meet the real Anne-Marie, one of Britain’s biggest
pop stars, as she takes us behind the camera to share her journey to fame and
prepares for the largest, littlest concert of her life – performing her brand new track
‘Problems’ on the roof of London’s largest music venue, the O2.
Renowned Films for Youtube
“A League of Their Own – European Road Trip 2” Freddie Flintoff and Jamie Redknapp
return for another European Road Trip. Joined by a cast of familiar faces to help them along
the way, they will compete in a series of challenges set by James Corden. The person who
wins the most challenges across the series will avoid the dreaded series forfeit.
CPL for Sky Television
“Greg Wallace’s Fun Weekends” 4 x 60-minute series following Greg Wallace as he travels
to different European cities for weekends away. The series will find Wallace in the likes of
Rome, Amsterdam, Berlin and Barcelona, where he will explore both the history and cuisine
of each locale.
Rumpus Media for Channel 5
“Britain’s Best Parent” Different parenting styles are put to the test in this 5 part studio
based show. The series will bring together those who believe they’ve mastered motherhood
and flourished at fatherhood to compete to prove why their way of bringing up baby is the
right way. It’s down to a studio audience, representative of the nation, to judge and
ultimately vote on whose way is the best way.
Monkey Kingdom for Channel 4

“Peter Kay: Comedy Genius. In his Own Words” A Biography about Peter Kay and his life in
comedy.
ITN for Channel 5.
“Heathrow: Britain’s Busiest Airport” 1 x 60min. Documentary series following a handful of
the nearly 77,000 colleagues that work on the airfield and in the terminals, and who are now
more than ever trying to keep Heathrow in prime position as No 1 spot in Europe.
Raw for ITV
“The Ritz” 3 x 30min observational documentaries inside the luxury Hotel, The Ritz, in the
run up to Christmas.
Maverick TV for ITV
“Breaking Dad” 4 x 30min. Travelogue series that sees popular TV personality Bradley Walsh
and his fearless son, Barney, embark on an adventure in an RV from LA to New Orleans. The
pair will take on a number of terrifying dares along the way, including leaping from a plane
12,000 feet in the air and exploring an alligator invested swap!
Hungry Bear Media for ITV.
“Modern Wheels or Classic Steals” 1 x 30min. Car dealer and racing driver Rebecca
Jackson, and former model and car-collecting owner of The London Motor Museum, Elo, join
forces to advise people on which set of wheels they should invest in.
Cactus TV for Dave
“Speed Freaks” 6 x 60 min. Daredevil Zef Eisenberg takes on his toughest challenge yet – to
break the British land speed record in a car he plans to engineer himself.
Keshet Productions for ITV 4
“Top Gear: Extra Gear” Series 2, 3 & 4. 18 x 30min shows in a behind the scenes look at
Top Gear.
BBC 3
“Jamie Vardy’s V9 Academy” Documentary series. The show will follow Vardy as he seeks
to discover new talent from non-league football and help future footballers realise their
professional dreams, by providing them with a unique insight into what it takes to play at the
top level of the game.
Zig Zag Productions for Sky One.
“Carjackers” Cutting multiple stories throughout the series. People pinch cars belonging to
friends and family to surprise them with a shock makeover.
Electric Ray for E4
“Body Fixers” 10x60 factual entertainment series. One stop shop where people with
extreme, shocking and downright hilarious beauty and style fails can come to have their
problems fixed. Whether correcting a dodgy dye job, catastrophic contouring or a
treacherous trout pout, the Body Fixer team will transform their botched bods and give them
a total restyle. Studio Lambert for E4
“The Wine Show” Series 1, 2 & 3. Matthew Goode and James Purefoy visit a villa in the
south of France to sample all of the finest du vin possible and will also involve kayaking
and caving in the Ardeche, rounding up bulls on horseback in the Camargue, baking in Lyon,
and even cooking their own lunch in the sweltering kitchens of the legendary Palme d’Or
restaurant in Cannes.
Jura Productions for ITV
“Landscape Artist of the Year 2016”
“Portrait Artist of the Year 2016” Competition to find the best Landscape / Portrait
artist, presented by Frank Skinner and Joan Bakewell.
Storyvault for Sky Arts
“Freddie Down Under” Series 3, Freddie Flintoff goes on an adventure down under.
Plum Pictures for Sky One

“Spring Kitchen” VT Inserts. A live programme all about the freshness of springtime cookery,
featuring chefs Rick Stein, Nigella Lawson, Rachel Khoo, Keith Floyd, Lorraine Pascale and
Nathan Outlaw.
Cactus TV for BBC One
“Taste of Britain” 5 x 44min. Offline and Online. Janet Street Porter and Brian Turner
travel around great Britain taking in cultural and historical places of interests as well as
enjoying the regional produce of each county visited.
Cactus TV for BBC One
“The Ronnie Wood Show” 10 x 30min show and 1 x 60min special. A multi-cam chat show
featuring Ronnie Wood and guests, including Sir Paul McCartney, Slash and Mark Ronson.
Offline, online, grade. Sky Arts
“Fonejacker” (International Versions) 6 x 24min and 60min Christmas speical. A
BAFTA winning comedy. Graphics heavy sketch show with a distinct style, where
one man causes havoc and despair among those he has prank called. Online.
Hat Trick Productions for Channel 4 and E4
“Comedy Cuts” Series 1, 12 x 21min. Comedy sketch show that showcases
Britain’s best comedians. Offline, online. ITV Productions for ITV
“News Knight with Sir Trevor McDonald” 3 x 15sec VT inserts for this satirical
quiz show hosted by Trevor McDonald. Compositing. Hat Trick Productions for ITV
“The Proposers” 6 x 60min observational documentary series. This flagship show follows two
women that run a business helping people propose to their loved ones. FCP online, grade,
title sequence. Alaska for Sky Lifetime
“Show Me Your Wardrobe” 6 x 30min factual entertainment show that brings the fashion
magazines to life. This show allows the public to delve inside a celebrity’s most private space
– their wardrobe. Offline, online, FX and grade. Alaska for Sky Living
“Kidnapped for Marriage” 1 x 45min current affairs/documentary. Online, grade.
BBC 2
“Lagos Stories” 1 x 45min documentary on Nigeria. Online, grade. BBC Worldwide.
“The Legion” 3 x 60min investigative documentary series, looking into the French Foreign
Legion. Online, grade, compositing. ITV
“Joined at the Head” 1 x 60min investigative documentary, part of the “Extraordinary
People” series, looking into the lives of conjoined twins. Online, grade.
Oxford Scientific Films for Channel 5
“Holloway Hairdo” 1 x 30min documentary centered on Holloway Prison’s Hairdresser’s.
Online, grade. DFG Films for ITV
“Bleach My Skin White” 1 x 30min documentary. Part of the “Reel for London” Series.
Online. DFG Films for ITV
“Jools Holland and Friends” 1 x 45min documentary. Jools Holland and many of his musical
friends produce and talk music. Online, grade. Playground Pictures for DVD distribution

Sport
Regular work for ESPN and Racing UK
“Sky Sport Autoglass Idents” Online and grade. Outlook Creative

“Genex” Series 2, 12 x 23min. The Extreme Sports Channel’s flag-ship show featuring some
of the most dangerous and exciting sports in the world and those daring enough to take part.
Online, grade. Extreme Sports Channel
“Friday Football Show”
“Football Matters” Various VT inserts and show openers / closers. Offline, online, grade.
Sentanta Sports
“BBC Sport” Various international openers / closers for alternative sports. Offline, online,
grade. Sunset and Vine
“Sport on 5” Various shows including the UEFA Cup, X-Games and NHL. Online.
Sunset and Vine
“Nike: Master Control” A Series of 10 training drills featuring Arsenal’s Cesc Fabregas and
Barcelona’s youth team players. Created for online broadcast and to feature as part of the
Master Control iPhone application.

Music Credits
“Brand New” 2 x 60min, 2 x 30min multi-camera performance shows featuring artists such as
Sam Smith, Katy B and Ella Ayre. Offline, online, grade. Premiere Pro. MTV
“Launched” 3 x 60min music shows, introduced by Annie Mac, featuring performances and
interviews of up-and-coming artists. Offline, online, grade. Channel 4
“The Jo Whiley Show” 12 x 60min shows. A multi-cam chat show featuring guests such as
Noel Gallagher, Peter Hook and Shaun Ryder who discuss topical controversial issues involving
music. Each show also featured up to 3 performances including The Horrors, The Bombay
Bicycle Club and The Big Pink. Offline, online, grade. Sky Arts
“The Jo Whiley Sessions” 12 x 30min shows. A musical perfomance led show cut with
interviews and VT’s. Acts include Metronomy, The Kills and Friendly Fires. Offline, online,
grade. Sky Arts
“The Drums Live Performance” Offline, online, grade. Polar Media for Channel 4
“Orange Rock Corps” 1 x 15min show and various live acts to go into main show. Mix of doc
and live performances. CC Lab Channel 4
“Beat” 100 episodes. An online daily music show crammed full of news, reviews,
competitions, interviews and coverage of live music events. Offline. Endemol UK
“Album Chart Show” 1 x 30min show for MTV. FCP offline, online. MTV
“360 Sessions: Stereophonics” Online and grade. 3DD for Channel 4
“Snow Patrol” 1 x 30min live show for DVD Distribution. Online, grade.
“Take That” 1 x 30min live show for DVD Distribution. Online, grade.
“New Order” 1 x 90min min live show for DVD distribution. Online, grade.
Brown Owl Films.

Feature Films
“Sisterhood” 1 x 90min HD comedy that premiered October 2008 at Odeon Leicester Square.
Online, grade. Cork Films for International release

Commercials and Corporates

Clients include – Discovery Networks Europe, T-Mobile, Ford, Sky Sports, Comedy Central,
Waitrose, Toyota, Royal Opera House, Tesco, Primark, and many others...

